
My responses to Karl are in blue - - -  

Karl   =   I wasn't talking s** about you but if you want to believe it's s**here is a good 

version of what I said 

I'm just telling it like I see it 

Gus   =   YEAH, that’s the problem, all EGO and no verified facts. 

I haven't heard anything from you in a few years, I remember talking to you last the 

summer before you met your wife Karen so whatever year that was, the year you left 

New Hampshire , you remember New Hampshire were Your Dad had to put his house up 

as collateral where your DAD had to come up with $50,000 or $5,000 cash Bond because 

you are a ex felon with a handgun after  recovery of a van, (what the fuck are you 

talking about) with your buddy, and the only reason you didn't finish 20 and 1/2 years of 

your previous previous sentence (LOL - - BS - - my probation ran out 5 years earlier - 

- your fuckin clueless) is because you used my method and my knowledge and Court to 

get a Nolo prosequi from the state prosecutor or your ass would have been right back in 

jail by 

- - - your method? 

what a fuckin joke - - - Acts 25:16 is YOUR method? 

You don’t have a method that works. What you do is use the codified common law as 

found in the UCC and USC and other places in Canada etc .. etc .. etc .. and pretend your 

shit is Gold . . it’s not . . it the fuckin Bill of Rights and the case law in support thereof 

that you use and then your pretend you got some fuckin TRADE SECRET so you can 

charge people like a fuckin mercenary . . and then you claim the man your helping did 

you wrong and then you fuckin bail out on him and leave him to the Vultures. 

 

What i learned from you is where to look for the missing pieces. I found those and put 

that info on my website. THE END 

 

I claimed my Kids as Property in Court on Jan 17th, 2003 in my divorce case #217-200-

m-2002 But don’t take my word for it, just get a copy of my 2003 UCC collateral 

statements from the New Hampshire Secretary of States Office. 

 Using some ridiculous constitution or , Billy Thornton court of record b*** 

 



That year was basically the last time I talked to you, you moved to Minnesota, to and 

when you got there I don't remember ever talking about another case with you, I had 

stopped doing my shows, and I was waiting for you to take that Indiana Seminar and 

break it into sections, the reason why I gave you the Indiana shows (and dictionary) was 

because I talked about 10 topics over a 40 hour seminar and you said if I gave you the 

shows you would break the ten topics apart and you would tag sections of the topics at 

certain minute marks and I would tighten them up for you( as well as everybody else ) 

like example if you didn't understand what I said at 2 minutes and 37 seconds MARK 

you could just say I didn't understand the word you used and I would have defined it 

better for you and for everybody  

BULL SHIT - - we stopped talking cuz i got tired of wasting my time with the shell 

game. 

As far as those audios, i told you they suck and that you should re-do them and you 

agreed. Don’t believe me ? Listen to Episode 124 on June 28, 2014. You said I was 

coming down to do DVD’s with you . . but when i go there we took off to Tennessee to 

pick up that full dress Harley you had just picked up which you rode back home on over 

the next 2 days and then we went to North Carolina to pick up a roof for your third 

Thunderbird Super Coup because that that one didn’t have a sunroof.  

 

. . and a ton of other running around like that instead of doing the DVD’s which is the 

only fuckin reason i went down there in the first place. After three weeks i realized i was 

wasting my time and left. 

Since 2014 I haven't gotten one single seminar sent back from you that's been broken 

down, 

 I didn't ask you to pay me a dime, when you stayed at my house on and off at 9 weeks 

I didn't ask you to pay i a dime, for all the help and knowledge I gave you 

You gave me nothing you didn’t talk about on your talkshoes and i gave you 9 weeks of 

my life carting your ass around all over the place and then 2 months later i gave you $50 

every ten days for about 8 months and then another $500 in June 2015.  

. . . and then in April 2015 your sister asked me to go check on you cuz you weren’t 

answering your phone . . she knew i was 14 hours away . .i went down and brought food 

and spent 4 days making sure you were ok. 

WHEN THE FUCK DID YOU EVER SAY THANK YOU ? 

  



How much should I ask you to get Nancy your girlfriend out of tens of thousands of 

dollars of credit card debt instantly? 

She owed about $2400 . . . your fuckin ego is amazing . . and what fuckin help do you 

believe you gave me? 

I used the info you had on a talkshoe about the Neighbors Couch and required the third 

party debt collector to verify the debt. Don’t make it sound like you went out of your way 

to share some fuckin TRADE SECRET ! ! ! 

 

 I never asked you to donate to me a single penny, so for you to say it's going to cost 

people thousands of dollars it did not cost you thousands of dollars, 

No, it only cost me about $4000 . . and 9 weeks of my life . .  and all I got was the same 

stuff everyone else did that listened to the original talkshoes.  

i KNOW we had an agreement that I would give you the Seminars and the dictionary so 

you could help break the Seminars down and to this date I still have not gotten one edited 

video from you and it's been 4 years, I don't remember anything 0 nothing NADA ZERO 

, anything you ever sent me that would help Karl Lentz or the rest of the people on planet 

Earth, not a damn thing I asked you to do for me other than that, and what's the odds of 

that day ever happening? 

YOU ARE FULL OF SHIT 

You gave me a copy of the dictionary by accident when you asked me to transfer files to 

Mark in Detroit. I told you the dictionary was on there and you said it was ok to pass it 

along . 

AND WE NEVER HAD A FUCKIN DEAL on the videos cuz You were going to start 

fresh with a curriculum plan and do subject specific DVD’s . 

 

And once I realized you were going on with your life you're getting married you were 

traveling around the world , you had turned into the Intrepid traveler and I'm sure you felt 

that you were entitled to do so because it was your money your life your time, until 

somebody took what you believed was your money away from you, and then the cold 

hard facts of reality hit you square in the face that it was not your money and it was never 

at your money it was a benefit 



YOU DON”T KNOW THE FIRST FUCKIN THING ABOUT ME cuz our conversations 

were one way . . . EVERY fuckin time . . you never gave two fucks about what was going 

on in my life so don’t “”imagine”” you know shit about me. 

What fuckin money and benefit are you Talking about? 

Mass Dept of revenue took less than $800 from me . . . big fuckin deal. 

STOP changing the fuckin subject and get your fuckin head out of your ass and TELL US 

where YOU opened your own Court and did any fuckin thing with it, that you tell 

everyone is ““SO   SIMPLE   IT’s   SCARY””  .   .   .   take a deep breath and just tell the 

truth. 

 

you had your full pension check you had your full disability check I knew you would 

never ever do what we agreed on  (OMG Grow up – THERE was NO agreement) not 

only that you had the temerity to send me pictures of you sitting Beachside sipping drinks 

when I'm sitting here waiting for you to send me those videos so I can put them online 

and teach the rest of the world, (no problem, i’ll put them online)  you made it appear 

that you had a mission to help people all over the world but once you got your pension 

check and once you got your full disability you fell off the radar, (i fell off the RADAR 

cuz i couldn’t stomach your lies, BS and Con Jobs) but now that you're getting your 

paycheck garnished your disability going next the IRS (NO-THING is garnished, What 

the fuck are you talking about) is coming after you the ex-wife is coming for the child 

support and alimony (Alimony? . . Do you remember ANYthing about me . . you’re so 

fuckin Narcissistic)  now you have to come back to reality and you have to go back to 

work (back to work . . LOL) and you have to try to figure out how this all works 

YOUR SUCH A FUCKIN WINDBAG 

So that's what I've witnessed (NO IT”S NOT – Your fuckin Bi-polar if you believe any 

of that shit) so that's what I believe and if you don't believe it's true that's fine you have 

your right to your opinion 

You have a twisted opinion . . and I have an actual life that I actually live everyday - 

- - and i’m in no need of your opinion . . . all i require to know is WHERE   DID   

YOU   EVER   CARRY   A   CLAIM   through   a   COMMON   LAW   COURT   

OF   RECORD   by   way   of   a   TRIAL   BY   JURY  ?  ?  ?     

WHERE ? ? ?  



Just like it's 10:00 at night and I'm eating my first meal (oh BS) cuz I'm make believing 

I'm working on this magical unicorn Fairyland place that I call a FARM, and all the 

horses and chickens ; dogs; pups; cats/kittens and animals don't exist yet but in my 

imagination ain't that right? 

2 ponies ?  no horses . . !!! 

a few chickens and shit ton of dogs does not make a fuckin farm . . but you believe 

whatever you wish so long as your honest about why you mother didn’t let you see 

the kids before 2015. 

 

 


